Students must pass at least three courses that bear the Writing intensive designation. Writing intensive courses are courses that include a significant amount of formal and informal writing, and an educational focus on the process of writing and revising. Courses that satisfy the Writing intensive requirement will have the "(W)" designation immediately following the course name and will appear on a student's transcript as such. The below listed courses are all approved courses for the 2010-2011 academic year that satisfy the Writing intensive requirements. Courses are continually approved that may additionally satisfy this designation. For a more up-to-date list of courses that satisfy this requirement you can conduct a search in Powercampus Self-Service using (W) as a keyword.

HAR111  Elements of Art (W)
HEN319  Adv Comp (W)
HEN417  Modern Poetry (W)
HPH211  Intro Philos (W)
HPH213  Ethics (W)
HPH219  Philos Of Religion (W)
HPH311  Existentialism (W)
HPH312  Philos Of Arts (W)
HPH317  Social & Political Philosophy (W)
HPH401  Spec Topics Philosophy (W)
HTA455  Dramatic Criticism (W)
RGE258  GIS in Critical Thinking (W)
RGE410  GIS Applications in Social Science (W)
RGE415  Political Geopgraphy (W) (G)
RPO311  International Relations (W)
RPO416  Current Political Issues (W)
RPO470  Political Science Seminar (W)
RPS319  Personality (W)
RPS420  Clinical Psychology (W)
RPS445  Senior Seminar in Psychology (W)
RSO301  Social Stratification (W) (G)
RSO303  Early Social Thought (W)